In-Person Mass Attendance UPDATES!
More people are attending Mass in person, which is a good thing! However, we are still mandated to follow
guidelines for safety purposes. Please thoroughly read through the following:

Arriving to Church and Seating
-Please arrive to church early to have a better choice of seating. Seating is first-come, first-seated.
Unfortunately if we reach the mandated capacity we may be forced to stop entry into the building.
-Entering the Church – EVERYONE MUST enter through the main entrance (facing Christie Pl).
-The NORTH doors (the choir side of church) are LOCKED and NO ENTRY is allowed. Please park accordingly.
-The SOUTH doors (Baptismal side of church) are only used by those with mobility needs. Please park
accordingly.
-The 6 ft. social distancing rule remains in effect. Pews are marked in 2 ft. blocks. 3 blocks equal 6 ft. There
must be 3 blocks between any member of a different household.
-Ushers will assist and seat people when the pews begin to fill up.

Exiting the Church
-An exit process must still be followed; REMAIN IN YOUR PEW until it is your turn to exit. Pews will exit
beginning with the back pews first.
-Please refrain from ‘socializing’ with others not in your same household after Mass.

Distribution of Holy Communion
-Communion is distributed on the hand ONLY
-Masks are still required while in the church
-Masks are to be covering your mouth and nose while in line for Communion.
-DO NOT remove your mask while receiving Holy Communion
-When you’ve received the Eucharist in your hand, step aside 6 FEET before you lift your Mask and consume
– There are blue “X’s” on the floor marking 6 ft.
CAUTION AND KINDNESS

DISPENSATION STILL EFFECTIVE

-If you are sick, or have been sick, or exposed to someone
with COVID 19, please do not enter the Church. If you
are considered in the High-Risk category, please worship
from home.

We want to emphasize the obligation to participate in
Sunday Mass is dispensed until further notice. Therefore
no one should feel obligated to come to Mass, nor should
anyone feel guilty if you decide not to come at this time.
Anyone who is not well, or whose health is fragile or
compromised in any way, definitely should not come.

MASS ONLINE
The Mass is LIVE on

Saturday Nights –4:30pm

Our Facebook page is
The Immaculate

https://www.facebook.com/ImmaculateParish
or connect thru the link on our

Immaculateparish.org website.
If you cannot watch it LIVE at that time, you can
go to Facebook later and click on the Video tab
and it will be there for you to view. It does not
have to be at our regular Mass times. View at your
convenience!

SPRIRITUAL COMMUNION
My Jesus,
I believe that You are present in the Most
Holy Sacrament. I love You above all
things, and I desire to receive You into
my soul. Since I cannot at this moment
receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually
into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already
there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit
me to be separated from You.
Amen.

